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Jersey, four years after her accident
leads a lot of pepple to believe the
crash was akin to the conversion of
St. Paul

But no She already had the
drive to help the disadvantaged.
Bat the perspeense the accident
did afford her vs tø help her believe
in people who are sick but don’t
look it. “1 don’t look sick, but I
am “she says. “And a lot ofpeople
are like that”

****

I never planned to be an entre
preneur. I had always dreamed of
becoming a lawyer, but a busi
nessperson? That was for those
corporate

______________

MBA types,
definitely not
for me, I had
very little
background
in business
and even less
interest.

But lifli, as
they say, is
what happens when you’re busy
making ether plans. On July 24,
2004, life definitely happened, as. I
became the victim (and thankful
survivor) of a near-fatal car acci
dent. I was left with physical, neu
rological, and mental wounds re
quiring countless surgeries and re
habilitative therapies I was left
with a choice: abandon my dream
of becoming a lawyer, or forge my
own path. But how on earth would
I do that?

Past forward a few years, and I
am spearheading a non-profit that
in part helps disabled veterans who
share sonic of the same injuries as
I. Hai ing started with nothing but
an idea, drive, and enough persua
sive charm to convince scores of
others to join me, the Community
Justice Center is now transforming
lives — not merely by providing
legal assistance, but by providing
something far more priceless —

hope.
I’d teach a class to those who for

whatever reason want or need to
forge their own paths, and offer the
following lessons:

Find your niche. You are prob
ably going to have to create your
own space. Rest assured, there is
always room for the truly authen
tic, for those who don’t fit the
mold igu eouthowyouv illftu
t tI’ ‘kId that interest u Do

a humewurk The ,flvu, anu
ot ers whose supportyou will need

will always want to know what
makes you unique and different
from others in the field. It helps i
you have an answer.

flon’t underestimate the value
of in-kind support Cash flow is
always an issue in any small busi
ness, but instead ofasking for cash
asistance, pursue as many fornvs
of in-kind support as possible.
You’ll not only save more expense
than you imagine, you’ll also end
up with a fantastic pool oftalent to
learn from and lean on in a pinch.

Learn to like bats, Understand
that, especially in the beginning,
you will spend a lot less time work
ing in your field, and a lot more
time being everything else a
buxinessperson, a manager. a

bookkeeper,
- a fundraiser,

a salesper
son, and the
face of hu
man re
sources, pub
lic relations,
and outreach.

_____________

The more you
know about

these fields before going in, the
easier they are to juggle. Often
what you cannot obtain through in-
kind support, you can save by
learning to do yourself. In the be
ginning, this mightmake the finan
cial difference between sinking or
sailing.

Momentum doesn’t just hap
pen. When you arenew, customers
(or in our case, clients> don’t just
fall into your lap. We worked end
lessly on promotion — giving
many presentations a week to those
in our fields and in other fields
working with the same consumers
We maximized free media, such as
Facebook and local television and
radio. We convinced every news
paper in town that we were worth
waiting about, and then used the
press in our promotion packets. We
got endorsements from prominent
politicians, leading to a “jump on
the bandwagon” effect. But even
after seeing the effects of the me
mentum, the trick is to keep it go
ing,

Know when to say no. Much
easier said than done, but key to not
getting overwhelmed and burned
out too quickly Have clear priori
ties that further your goals, and be
wary of saying yes to things that
deviate hair that There is alway
room to eKing y .ur prlor’t e bu

ie slippery sb a o ay i g s t
oo many ttiirgs in tears,. yo

feeling as though you have been
successful in none.

Ifvaluate, evaluate, evaluat”
Constantly evaluate your progr
Know what’s working for you a
what isn’t and be willing to redi e
your path when necessary, Rath
than trying to compensate for a
weaknes, focu, on your strun,ti
and use them to propel you for
ward.

Surround yourself with iaspi.
ration. There will be many hard
days when you question every
thing “What have I gotten my
self into? There is no way I can be
successful in this endeavor!” And
on and on and on,

Know what makes you happy
personally and make room for it,
The ffrsr year or operation can tram
over your life, but that imbalance
isn’t healthy for you or your work.
When things seem overwhelming,
consult your mentors or other
sources of inspiration. I found that
the book “Naked Idealism” by
Dave Wheitner infused me with
motivation on the doubtful days
Community Justice Center,

310 West State Street, Tren
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started on

In the beginning, you
will spend a lot less time
working in your field,
and a lot more time be
ing everything else.
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